Framed Policy and implementation of reservation in admission to technical training institutions, professional courses and matters relating thereto.

6. Formulation of Policy and implementation of reservation in admission to technical training institutions, professional courses and matters relating thereto.

7. Formulation of policy and implementation of reservation in services at the time of recruitment, appointment and promotion for the members of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward Classes.

2. If any officer or official is found guilty of committing any omission or commission in contravening the provisions of this Act, he shall be punishable under the provisions of the Punjab Civil Services (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1970 or any other relevant service Rules.
4. The Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989, defines and prohibits certain acts of violence and intimidation against Scheduled Tribes. Under Section 3(1)(viii), false prosecution, false litigation, and false legal proceedings, withdrawal of prosecution, and delaying promotion, are specified as acts of atrocity. False prosecution, false litigation, and false legal proceedings are punishable under this section.

5. In cases of difference of opinion, the high court or any other court may order the transfer of a public servant or officer of the Scheduled Tribes who is engaged in public service. The court may also order the transfer of any other person engaged in public service, if it is satisfied that the transfer is necessary in the public interest.

6. The Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989, provides for the protection of Scheduled Tribes from acts of violence and intimidation. The Act also provides for the appointment of officers to investigate complaints of violence and intimidation against Scheduled Tribes.

(Para 38)